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The Strong Arm of the Law

“It's the funniest play T've ever worked
marwed

cus of the acters is

a freshman

who

must

reality. ‘But besides'the moral implications, this show promises to be an

give

these

questionnairs

Sanne
'

Spurs,

and

to

the

dormitor-

Under new business vice president Bob Henry assigned eight
representatives: to speak before
several organizations concerning
student government. It is hoped
by Henry that these speakers,
“will improve our communications
with these various organizations.”
The next item of business was a
question raised by Martha Roberts concerning the legality of the
armour worn by the Intercollegiate
Knights pages. Martha felt that
this

type

of

activity

audience pleaser. At a recent 44
hearsal, the stagehands were sti

bréaking
Leading
Jacobson

David Brune ,Portrays the judge in the production “One
Way Pendulum’
Theater. dain
* which.organ tanight at 830
the tnsug 8 Nae
fun at modern society.

Pottery and Paintings Featured
During
First Hilltop Art Display
Sculptural pottery and mammoth
non-figurative paintings highlighted the premiere showing Monday
of HSC's first art exhibit devoted
entirely to local student work.
On display in the campus gallery through next Friday, the exhibit is “without precedent and
professional in every aspect” ac-

council.

The

three

contributors

to

the

Trustees Discuss

Further criticism of the Intercollegiate Knights followed. Chuck
Freitas brought to council's attention the tremendous noise and
poor

treatment

given

to the

indi-

viduals who cleaned the fish pond
in the quad

of

Founder’s

Hall.

How
to Solve
Those ‘Cinch
Notice Blues’
A new program for Academic
Success is being offered by the
Counseling Center as one way to
handle “cinch notice anxiety”.
“This is the season when some
students begin to see some handwriting on the wall”, commented
Dr. D. S. Maher, who joined the
HSC counseling staff this Fall
from San Diego State College.
“This program guarantees help
to students who want to analyze
their academic problems and learn
to function more sucessfully. We
begin with a personalized effort to
dagnose just what the problems
are.”

“The a self-help program is
worked out, which may involve
lecture-seminars
on
sharpening
study skills, regular group discussions, tutorial help, counseling rerit
cane problems or a

two-week show are advanced art
students Theresa Samek-Gourley,
Jim Richardson and Hugh Hope.
Mrs. Gourley and Richardson are
graduate students in painting and
pottery, respectively, and Hope is
a senior pottery major.
Describing the work of the trio,
Reese Bullen, art department head,

over

lines

times

the

they

had

since rehearsals

hilarity

as Kirby,

Lila

are

Dan

Evans

*

‘| Mabel; Mike Glimpse, Barn
Irirla White, Mildred; Doug Wold,
Arthur; and Stanley Mott, Prosecutor.
The play continues through tomorrow night and next Friday aad
Saturday, Dec. 11 and 12. Curtain
time is 8:30. Tickets are available
at the boroffice.
Students may receive tickets free
Don Sauls captured first place on their ASB cards.
honors in Oral Interpretation to
lead his HSC

teammates

in foren-

sics competition at Idaho State
November 25 through 27.
Garnering second place laurels
in junior

women's

debate

was

the

team of Susie Moore and Nancy
Hansen. Miss Moore was also a
finalist in oratory and oral interpretation. Mike Seely received a
certificate for his work in extem| porancous speaking.

visor, 60 schools attended the
competition at Idaho State repre-|,
Mr.
cording to instructor - coordinator | said . “These students have mas- senting 11 western states.
Mel Schuler. He said work of such tered their respective crafts and Young also commented that comquality is available for exhibit now are developing at an accelerated petition at the tournament was exdue to the recent addition of an rate. Their most recent, and pos- tremely tough and that he was
art Masters program at Humboldt. sibly their best, work is on dis- quite
pleased with
Humboldt's

constituted

hazing which is outlawed by state
laws. No action was taken by

up

: heard many
began.
.

play

years of service can receive a
green and gold blanket or sweater
with four stripes.
The opinion poll was discussed
briefly. Steve Peithman told council that plans have been made to

on at HBO”

f

The Student Legislative Council
‘Tuesday approved a new policy for
awards of HSC athletes here.
This new policy was presented
to council by Jim Cralle, Awards
Commissioner.
Under
this
new

plan

{,

‘One Way Pendulum’ Is —
Rated as Hilarious,
Funniest | Play ‘Ever Here

JESSON

junior varsity sports because of
conference rules will get a block
H with J.V. inscribed on it and
can buy a jacket.
For the second year of participation an athlete will get a leather
sleeved jacket with two stripes.
Three years of competition qualifies one to get a leather sleeved
finger-tip length jacket with three
stripes; whereas a senior with four

eee
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The construction of a fisheries
laboratory and new dorms here
were two matters discussed respectively at a meeting with the

California trustees in Sacramento,
and a meeting with the representatives

of

the

Chancellor's

office

in San Francisco, both of which
President C. H. Siemens attended
last

Tuesday.

At the California Trustees meeting Siemens

was

secking

the

final

approval of the development of a
marine fisheries laboratory in Trinidad, and the construction of a
new music-art building on campus.
At the meeting with the representatives of the Chancellor's office Siemens met with the architechtural firm of Wurster, Bernardi and Emmons to discuss the
master planning of HSC.
“This is a new firm recently assigned

to

our

campus

to

develop

plans for the orderly development
of such things as buildings, roads
and traffic patterns over the next
18 years,” said Siemens.
When asked about the possibility
of the construction of new dorms
which was discussed at the meeting, Siemens said that “favorable
action is expected.”
The location of a main entrance
to the campus from a proposed
freeway offshoot was another matter discussed at this meeting, Siemens said.

play.”

showing.

In debate competition Humboldt
met and defeated several larger
Mrs. Gourley, all approximately
colleges and universities including: Quad, and NelsonApartm
Hall.
six feet square, were termed “bold
Washington State, University of
They concluded serenading offand bright,
immaginative and
New Mexico, University of Wybroad in scope” by Bullen. Most
campus with the Intercollegiate
oming, Brigham Young, and UCKnight's House, Delta Sigma Phi
of those on display were done last
House and the home of Dean
year at San Francisco Art InstiAccording to Miss Judy Jylkka, Karshner.
tute, with a few completed here
one
of
the
team
members,
the
sevthis semester. The current show
Miss Buchanan and Miss Hagne
en day trip was well worth the
were co-hostesses at the Buchanan
is the first time her paitings have
time and trouble involved in prep- home for food and fellowship.
appeared in erhibit, Bullen said.
aration. We are all tired and happy
Chairmen were Ruth Brownell
Richardson, a 28-year-old HSC to be home, but the trip was a and Kathy Claypole; songleader,
graduate from Trinidad, and Hope, wonderful experience and we en- Shirley Nicholson; and faculty ad25, of Arcata, have followed similar joyed ourselves.
viser, Kathryn Corbett.
The Western Speech Association
lines in their pottery explorations,
according to Bullen. The former, Tournament at Idaho wound up
however, has begun experiments the speech competition for this
with the chemistry of pottery semester. The only other event on
glazes, using wood ash for more the forensics scene is a tour of
subtle color tones, while Hope small town high schools during
specializes in deviations of the tra- semester break to demonstrate
ditional pottery forms. Hope, Bul- public speaking.
len said, uses glazes in a more
“painterly” fashion.
A recently completed conference
Students, faculty and members
The paintings by the 30-year old

New Conference
Room Ready
For Student Use

of the surrounding communities
were invited by Bullen and Schuler to view the gallery display,
which is located on the first and
second floors of the art building.

Student Elections
Set on Jan.15
Four representative-at-large positions on the Student Legislative
Council go on the block January
18 in a general election.
Candidates are required to turn
in a petition signed by 25 members
of the student body to the Activities office by January 8.

room

A blood drive will be held Thursday from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Student Health Center.
Blood donors are needed because
the HSC Blood Reserve Fund balance is extremely low. One must
be 18 years of age in order to give
blood, and those betwen 18 and
21 must have parental permission.
Mrs. Toni Rosasco, receptionist
at the health center, said that students giving blood should make
appointments in advance.
Those eligible to use the blood
from the Reserve Fund are students, faculty and staff of Humboldt State College and those
members of their immediate family
residing with them.

in the east wing of the CAC

is now available for student use,
according to Miss Kate Buchanan,
Associate Dean of Activities.
Miss Buchanan said that the

the room is handled by Terry
Smith, Activities Advisor, whose
office is in the CAC.
The new conference room, which
was financed by the CAC fund ap-

propriated

by the ASB,

was or-

iginally two old dormitory rooms
of Nelson Hall. The wall
Sant ane
oe
the eater

pba

sh

gecinep

covering laid, and new “ou
hung.
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One such category of endeavor
is teaching. Unlike a lawyer, doctor, baker or plumber, the fruit
of a teacher's efforts is not immediately apparent. Neither is it capable of ready testing. The grades
students are not the fruit.
the material sucAnd, in a decade,
cess of the pupils is no more than
the flower. The ultimate maturation and testing of the teacher's
work is the essense of the social
order a generation later.
Thus the fruit of a teacher's life-

dents:

Fred, is one of these.
Out
of curiosity
I recently
checked on Fred and some other
such friends after a lapse of several years. Fred is working toward
a degree and teaching position in
Economics.
Most of the others

be bitter or wormy as sweet and
full. The exceptions are those subjects in which theoretical flights
of fancy are often grounded by
squalls of empirical facts, storms
of competition, or both.
Mathematics, music, business, physics,
chemistry, engineering, and phys-

should not have been a surprising
iscovery.
Psychology as a subject has its
share of disputed theories, but the
role of reward and punishment in
learning is beyond serious contention. A substantial reward or

ical education

spectively a right or wrong response enhances learning greatly
in trial and error situations.
It
seems a fair conclusion that the
“puzzle piece-jammers,” discovering many life accupations as demanding ... and thus. for them,
also hear any appeals of recom- as punishing .. . as their puzzle
mendations handed down by the contests, found it more pleasant to
avoid the entire arena of compeStudent Disciplinary Board.
In either case, defendants will tition than to learn from it pain-
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being. Could he not, should he not
find some analogous immediate
personal
est of current theories
to guide his teaching?

wrong
sible. So their plight dissolved like
morning mist to be replaced by
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But I wonder about Fred. After
all, a lawyer gains eminence by
successful trial cases, a doctor by
his skillful cures, a baker by his

3
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always some, lacking these
necessities, who force-fit resisting
pieces, guess frequently, casually
and diversely as to the ultimate
picture, and who finally give up
well short of the final assembling

=&

the administrative personnel.
Adhering to the idea that
individual
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their egos with a theory
offering an explanation ...
a secure salary ... is human nature. Then a theory becomes a
dogma which transmutes to a re... and no religion
may be
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Friday evening, Dec. 11, at their
annual Christmas party.
All students enrolled in French

——

a

CG, SON NORE TALIS Me You PROPS WERE SOHEMIAT

Information about the party has
been posted on the foreign fanrege

bulletin board in Founder's

Bet

See
ee ee

Page3

CHRISTMAS

TREES

FOR

Hl Road,For

SALE — Choose and cut

own. Thompkins
tuna. $1.50 to $5.00. Con
Bonnie Nesmith, Box 361-D,

By BOB PATENAUDE

The first Marine Institute on
California's North Coast will be
held on the HSC campus for high
school teachers June 20 to August
13, 1968, according to Vivienne

George, director of News‘ant fath:! " ¢
formation.
Along

mnt

with

this,

the

fs

National

Science Foundation has also awarsum-

over

1,000 coleges

and universities

Jim Yoakum of the natural resources division announced recently that a Humboldt Chapter of
the International Wildlife society

for over 250 grants, which are
awarded annually for the institutes. is now in its final stage of develThis is the sixth year HSC has opment.
The chapter of wildlifers, numbeen the host school, the first
being in 1959 when it was granted bering in the 60's and increasing,
is a professional organization of
$49,000.
.
teachers, fish and game officials,
RIDERS WANTED — Am going and interested students and public.
to North-Eastern
states and
would like riders to go along.
Xmas vacation. Call 839-2971 or
CAC box No. 405-C.

the name

and

other

resource

inter-

local chapter we have created a
fare opportunity for students to
meet and talk with the men at the
top; the men who do the hiring;

the men who are the professionals.
This is one of our prime goals.”
International
meetings
of the

various

Wildlife

are held

Society

annually,

with

sections
the

Hum-

boldt chapter of the CaliforniaNevada section holding meetings
Sone
which will be announced.
At the opening meeting of No-

On The Plasa

z

as a measure of individuality, but
sometime thereafter, perhaps, cen-

itats, public fish and game administration, effective classroom techYoakum, a game management
instructor, said that “through our

SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
Home
- Auto
Business
- Life
Accident-

requested each of the colleges to
design their own seals and flags

tralization

ests.

John Stanberry
INSURANCE

University
of California.

Ironically enough, the CSC soon

Through their meetings the new
group will concentrate on such
problems as the area's wildlife hab-

niques,

vember

4, officers

elected

were

as

was

overdone.

A new state college at Hayward,
for

example,

instead

Hayward

partment;

Richard
fisheries

and

secretary-treasurer,

Ridenhour
staff.

of

the

HSC

ARCATA
BAR

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

Bait

—Fishing Tackle

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ARCATA

ISACKSON
PHONE

Thunderbird

822-1331

MOTORS
VA 92-2061

ARCATA'S TOP STATION WAGON

AROATA

Mercury

BUYS

1961 RAMBLER 6 Classic 4 Dr. Station Wagon — $1199
1989 FORD &, 4 Dr. Station Wagon (Fordomatic)
1988 PLY-6, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

— $899

(Std. Shift) — $599

1987 FORD

&, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

(Fordomatic) — $599

1987 CHEV

&, 2 Dr. Station Wagon

(Powerglide) — $699

1986 CHEV

6, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

(Powerglide) — $499

1988 FORD

6, 2 Dr. Station Wagon — $199

19858 DODGE

Nancy

Dykes,

bly Jack Altman, housing

and Sandy

Next year’s convention for
P.C.A.C.U.R.H. will be held
San Francisco on the campus
San Francisco State.

&, 4 Dr. Station Wagon

(Std. Shift)
— $399

Where you can deal with confidence!

bearing

: The regional assocition; has only
been in existence for one year but
it already has schools from Alaska,
Hawaii, Washington, Oregon and
California as members.
‘ Main business centered around
| problems resulting in residence
halls and programs: which the
various halls promote. The delegates were given tours of the new
University of California campus at
—
Barbara while in the southJan
Membership in the association
is open to any college and university or junior college which maintains residence halls.
Other newly elected officers be-

sides Waldapfel

and

Miss

i
;

’

ft

oa

JACK-CYN |
ACRES

Flowers
for All Occadions

and
NOOK :
KNITTERS’
for Complete Knitting
1166 H &.

Moon! $.

intent was obvious: the CSC want-

be a de facto in-

vitation to become organically, not

only

figuratively,

the

California

State College at Arcata. A little
autonomy has never hurt this Col-

lege, and I see little good in yielding it to the CSC, first through
a token and unnecessary change
in name.
I would instead suggest that we
vigorously oppose any such change
and make it known early to the

for exactly

what

reasons.

Member Drive

By Bible Group
A

ON THE PLAZA

ation,

ed the state colleges to bear a
closer resemblance to their new
parent organization. The question
was also obvious: would existing
state colleges have to comply?
The greatest arguments against
any such name change are naturally that it is bothersome, unnecessary,
and
very
unsentimental.
When
HSC
changed
its name
from Humboldt Normal School to
Humboldt State Teachers College
to its present name, it was in each
case because of an organic change
in the College itself.
If HSC accepts this new name

CSC
8 A.M. to 11:45 P.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

of

State College,

was named
the California State
College at Hayward.
Every new
state college since the inception
of the CSC was so named.
The

follows: president, Jim Yoakum;
vice president, Thomas Stone of
the California Fish and Game De- change, it would

Guns
& Ammo

are Nancy Enochs; vice
Managemen
State, and
jor Ed Waldapfel, has been elected from San Francisco
association advisor, Dr.
from San Diego
Association of College and Uni- Yarbrough
versity Residence
Halls at its
In April, the National Assoc
meetings this year at the Miramar ation of College and Universitg
Residence
Hotel in Santa Barbara.
Halls, will hold its comp
a
ae
Waldapfeil led a contingent of vention on tidy
five Humboldt students to this ington State University at
man, Was hington.
A ttending fom here
will @
Waldapfel, Miss Moon and
secretary
Lovrich from Sunset Hall and
Earle Gutman
who assisted Waldta in representing the men’s

$3

a

F

for

i

grant

§

$85,000

i

an

5
3

ded

mer institute in Biological Science
also for high school teachers.
Both institutes will be under the
direction of Dr. William Lanphere,
chairman of the Division of Natural Science.
The Marine Institute will allow
40 enrollees to participate, while
the Biological Institute will be
limited to 60.
Humboldt State competed with

>=

es
B t eS
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Bible-study

organized

on

according
organizer

fold

the

has

HSC

is

Christians

first,

to

in

campus,

Rowley’s
“To

obtain

-

been

to student Ken Rowley,
of the group. The two-

group,

words,

group

encourage

a

DIAMOND

deeper

knowledge in God's truth,” and
secondly, “as an influential organization to encourage our society

in the ways of God.”
As to the origin of the group,
Rowley says, “It was my conviction three years ago, while on the
HSC campus, to establish a Bible
group, however I did not have the

True artistry is expressed in the brilfient

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en- .
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of ~
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a
perfect gem of flawe
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modera cut,

educational background to fulfill
this compulsion.”
Having taken over 60 units of
Bible courses,
Rowley
lectures
each Friday at noon in the Founders Hall Auditorium. The lectures,
as well as membership in the
group, are open to all.

pages under

“Jewelers.” Prices from $100

to $2600. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.
mark registered.

ARCATA
EXCHANGE

OOO
+ aa

a

BE WISE
for your BEST BUYS
New

RINGS

own

Sporting Goods
& Used Furniture

PHONE VA 2.3004
1101 H ST.
ARCATA

OS
4S

OOS

22828228266

ae

special
offer of beautiful
'

2S

44-poge

‘8

Nome.

{ Address.
{
'
o KEANE OLAMOR RIN, SOAR

O_O,
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nt Government - For The Students, By The Students
|Top Execufives

,

President

sa

Needed To
Dick

Visser,

right hand

The

—

‘
president

a

ot

teen

ee
Pret ds
:

"Be

serve

the

The rete »e pores the
er in stumost underrate
dent government as he is chiefly
responsible to see that student
council.

HENRY

BOB

”

Fourteen Serve on Student Legislative Council
10 Reps-at-Large,

Class Presidents
Work on Council
Fourteen

elected

students

have

voting rights on the legislative
council. The four class presidents
and ten representatives - at - large
have

seats

on

council

under

the

chairmanship of the vice president
Bob Henry.
Theoretically, each rep-at-large
represents ten per cent of the student body.

The
OHN

AMMON

TERRY

body

makes

the

associa-

tion’s rules, regulations and policies and makes appropriations from
the treasury.
All legislation doesn’t have to

MARQUETTE

pass

through

council

however

as

students are given the power for
initiative, referndum and recall.

Four V:
Four representative terms run
out this semester. Candidates are
nominated by petitions signed by
twenty-five members of the student body and are required to have

a 2.0 grade point average.
The reps man a office

in

the

East wing of the CAC next to the
Student
Body
President's
office

and are available at hours
on the office door.

listed

Initiative

Students

HELGA

MUNCHHEIMER

=

initiate

legislation

_——
a bho petition signed
y ten per cent of the student body
which if approved as legal by the
Board of Control and presented
to the presiding officer of the legislature can be passed with a simple

majority

of

those

voting

in

the special or general election.
A referendum vote on any rules
or regulations passed by council
can

be

called

by

a

petition

con-

taining ten per cent of the student
ly.
If the petition is presented within two weeks of council's action,
a majority of those voting in the
general election is required to rescind action.

Board
of Finance
The

Board

of

Finance

has the

awesome task of preparing a preliminary

budget

to the legislative

Mer incinerate

for money, which really mount up,

JACK

BUEHLER

000.00 a year in income, of which

he sale of student body

cards

Union

amoun ts to about half and football coordinator
of HSC

brings in a good one-fourth.
All additional money requests
are funneled through the board for
recommendations and sent to the
legislature for consideration. The
board has no final say as it can
only recommend but yet it is still

responsible to safeguard the stu- to
dent’s money
spending.

through

responsible

STEVE

PEITHMAN

GOmmissioners Aid President

the Board has to feret out the im-

tt

ADAMS

Hl

DARIUS

can

as

ASB

monies
utilized. He can
an cogging
apie well
3 are
cscnees

FREITAS

CHUCK

can veto legisla-

to

president.
The Vice President has a great
responsibility as he leads the legislature while presiding at council
meetings. Although he can only
vote in case of a tie he
council forging ahead through selection of speakers and by not allowing
irrelavent material to muddle up issues.

E

vities.

Hegia

nck eaniaeeaive
Pine
issioners and
‘appoin'
they fulfill thei delegated
Rly
;
duties.

Treasurer,

men

Assembly

activities.
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International Program Receiving —
Colleges
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Band Praised For

a

Semester Work

4

The HSC Band has wound
one of its most successful f
seasons with praise for its work
from all corners.
This Fall marked the return of

the Band to the heart of the root-

ing section, where they once more
became an integrat, part of the
game activities.
Traveling to University of Nevada to play in their Homecomin;

eering academic
A total of 213 State College students are now attending classes at
nine campuses in six foreign countries during the second year of the
program, according to Dr. Glenn
S. Dumke, chancellor of the State

State

College

students

are

en-

rolled at both the University of
Heidelberg
and the Free University of Berlin this year.
Ambassador

Ryuji

Takeuchi

of

Japan lauded the State Colleges
for their effort “in establishing
vg

close

and

{ties”

with

imaginative

Weseda

academic

University

in

» | Tokyo.

a

| “As the people of Japan and the
+ | United States begin to learn more
of each other's civilization,” he
_-¢4|

said, “it is particularly

fitting that

4|language

gaining

;|experiences, both in academic and
study

and

in

good

Band

according

on

|

their

to the

Queens.

Hutchin‘
Market

wou

PAPER —~WATCH OUT’

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

In Northtown

Channing Group™ Being Organized
Students interested in participating in Unitarian fellowship have
organized the new Channing Club,

according to Faculty
Clarence Howe.

Co-advisor

eight

p.m.

Various

members

1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

have

hosted the group in their homes.
Programs have included discussions

bearing

on

the religious

as-

pects of life, said Dr. Howe, inA constitution for the club has cluding the philosophies of Emerbeen drawn up and submitted to son and Nietzsche.

Second Hand
Store
VA 2-2040
700 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

The fellowship meets Sundays at

a

’| fuller understanding of the cultural
life of the countries.
The State Colleges launched the
program last year with 108 stu-

dents

attending

France,

Sa

universities

Germany,

Spain,

and Taiwan.
Some students spend
\two months abroad in

in

Sweden

the first
language

study followed by regular class
work while others study language

and literature the entire year. Stu[=| dents are selected for the program
-| by faculty committees on the basis
jg | of academic achievement and forwe
“ae

|cign language proficiency.
Students receiving credit for the

|

Overseas courses as part of their
S\regular
State
College
program
™ |curricula. They pay a portion of
™|the

¢;no

program

more

students

cost,

state
attended

Colleges.

which

funds

requires

than

if the

one of the State

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Get YOUR

Name in White House's

BIRTHDAY
Here's

Maurice's
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
We

Carry The Latest Line
of Shoes
for

crenteant renee

per-

HSC

Now. that the excitement of the
football season is over, the band
turns its attention to other mat.
ters, including the Green and
Capers, to be held this Spring. '

Lumberjack Acct.

from their

words

Song

*s{,|students on the Pacific Coast of the college. If the constitution is
Students interested in the group
_|the United States be given an op- accepted, Channing Club will be2
¥|portunity to become better acmay call either co-advisor, Dr.
»-:|quainted with Japan through stu- come a recognized campus organi- Frederick Cranston or Dr. Howe,
zation.
“| dents at Japanese universities.”
The club name honors William at 822-2784 or 822-3994,
;|
A year of study abroad will
Channing,
an important figure in
_|“bring lasting academic awards,”
the early Unitarian movement in
ei |he said.
Dr. Dumke said students are America.
‘| benefiting immeasurably

the

many

formance,

g
Ambassador
Karl!
Heinrich
Knappstein of Germany said, “We
greatly appreciate the initiative of
H|the California State Colleges to
make is possible for American students to get first hand impressions
of life in Germany and to meet
German students.”
’4|
Both American and German stui |dents profit greatly, the Ambassador said.

celebration,

how it

works: Come

in to

White

BOX!
House Fashions . . fill out a card

ARCATA
BOWL

7038

K STREET

“Visit
the Pin Room
and our
9am.
Fred Vanni

Miss

- 23 am.
Don Vanni

Nan
BURGER BAR
460 I Street

Areas

6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Maggie Ivy
Norma Berger

cer

Multiple opportunities for offiin the United
commissions

States

will be out-

Corps

Marine

lined here for interested
Tuesday and Wednesday

students
from 10

to 3 at Cafeteria and men’s dorm.
Both aviation and line officer
programs will be explained. Interviews will be conducted by Captain

M.

V.

and

Young

Captain

P.

A.

USMC.

Loring,

Training for qualified freshmen,
sophomores and juniors is conducted under the Platoon Leaders
Class.
This leads to a commission and
advanced

training as either an

av-

jation or a field officer when

the

bachelor’s degree

January 11
Mr. Vance Packard, Sequoia
Theater, 6:00 p.m.
March 2

Dr. Frank Court, Speaker,

Founders Hall Aud., 1:00 p.m.
March 26
Paul Winter Jazz Sextet,
Sequoia Theater, 8:30 p.m.
March 29
Mr. Eugene Burdick, Speaker,
Sequoia Theater, 2:00 p.m.
April 8
Mr. Shinoda, Speaker,
Sequoia Theater, 10:00 a.m.

Linda

nig and Mies Nancy Wistnig.
The Teke social calendar calls
for a Sweetheart’s Ball Saturday
night. This event will be held at
Bella Vista Inn and this year's
Epsilon sweetheart
Tau Kappa
Four $400 Scholarships are avail- will be crowned.
cation students, according to Dr.
In an informal atmosphere the
able to senior and graduate, edu- Delta Zetas have planned a snow
Kasper Ingebritson, chairman of party for this coming Sunday.
the Division of Education and Psy- The site of the party is Horse
chology.
Mountain.
Each year for approximately the
last 15 years the California oCn- study for Elementary Education
gress of Parents and Teachers students.
These scholarships are awarded
have offered scholarships for students who are planning to enter to students in the upper scholasthe field of education. HSC ad- tic ranks, approximately the top
ministers four such scholarships, five per cent. Although need is
two in Elementary Education and considered, the choice is not made
on that basis.
two in Secondary Education.
Students receiving these scholarIn the past,
the
Elementary
Education scholarshius have been ships are required to teach in the
awarded to seniors and the secon- State of California. for one year,
to upon completion of their education.
scholarships
Education
dary
Application for all scholarships
Graduate students. Dr. Ingebritson
said that this procedure may be is handled by Miss Kate Buchanan,
of Activities,
Dean
altered in the future, due to the Associate
new requirement of a fifth year of Housing, and Scholarships.

FLOWERS

=o StROE

Art Collection
Now on Display

Julie’s Arcata Florist
1504 G - ARCATA - 622-1115
wv

2

has been earned.

An art collection from San Francisco is on display in the Art
required by the PLC or the PLC Building this month.
program during the
(Aviation)
The
collection of etchings is
school year.
from the Hansen Gallery in San
Training is conducted during the Francisco.
The principal artists
summer at two-six week instruc- represented are Dennis Beall, Don
tion periods. Graduation from col- Potts, Helen Breger, Gordon Cook,
lege is required before the candi- Kathan Brown, and John L. Ihle.
date may be commissioned.
The showing is supplemented by
Also offered by the Marine faculty and student work from the

No military classes or drills are

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses

Sesenentetet,
soothes with

lients. The 1006 formula
du

nature's sormal

Corps
Course

is the Officer Candidate
and the Aviation Officer

Candidate

Course

for

senior

stu-

may

like-

HSC art department.
Most of the etchings are for sale,

with prices ranging from $15-$200.
dents. College
wise apply for a commission under The prices are indicated for each
either the OCC or the AOC pro- individual work that is for sale.
In addition to the drawings,
gram.
Instruction is given at Quantico, there are a wood sculpture by Mel
Virginia, with the flight training Schuler and a plaster schulpture
in its beginning stages being con- by Peter Comstock.
ducted at Pensacola, Florida.
graduates

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE
Propane Gas - Muffiers & Shocks
Grakes - Front End Alignment

“RENENBEB"

Don't Make A Deaf, Until You've Seen

vod See SA CCHS vee Zess
46 Years
in Arcata
Chevrolet
Opel

822-2946
-

Appointees Fill
Education Posts
Appointments
of Thomas
H.
McGrath, dean of students at the
Cal Poly Pomona campus, as associate dean of institutional relations and student affairs of the
California State Colleges has been
announced
by
Dr.
Glenn
S&S.
Dumke, chancellor.
Robert O. Bess, associate dean
of students, admissions and records at Sonoma State College, has
also been named consultant to Dr.
Alvin Marks, State Colleges dean
of institutional relations and student affairs, Dr. Dumke said.
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FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET
VA

- NORTHTOWN

Falors is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
. CHECKS CASHED, $20.00 MAXIMUM
. CHARGE

ACCOUNT

WITH

ASB CARD

. POSTAL SUBSTATION

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

. » FREE DELIVERY- -
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Returning to Days of Chivalry
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HIKE ON MOUNTAIN.
ae

Boot 'N Blister Eikers

vi

Sunday

a

day
on Horse Moun-

Anyone interested
is invited to

have or not to have? That is the question which I
my last article on and it will also be my
for this

week's article. This week's article is entitled

the

‘Not

while my previous article was ‘‘To Have'’,

this

To Have’’

at

County) should be removed from | said.

calls
ae

ld at

for locking up more.”

ear’s
an
’

It is well known

that creation

This is the view heard most fre-|of the park would drive several
quently among residents in Hum-| established lumber companies out
boldt County concerning the Red-| of business with accompanying loss
wood National Park.
of jobs and deadening ecionomii

the
snow

The tax base for Humboldt|effect on whole communities.
County—supporting its schools, its}
Some ultra-conservationists, un-

nday.

orse

hospitals, its other essential serv-| fortunately, tent to despise the tax

tion

into it further by taking more ac-|ignoeing the Fifth Amendment to
reage into public ownership, andj the U.S. Constitution, but it is fact
off the tax rolls, could be disas-| that the acquisition by government

ices—is

squeezed

aren't all that backward as we have given up
for the chopping axe. These men of iron seen

d is

Knight initiates.

top

of armour

around

campus

this week

the

are

cut|/base ant economic consideeations

ucts is a keystone to the economy} Humboldt County. This is why

of Humboldt County. Taking com-|the proposed Redwood National
mercial

olar-

To

sword |and work in this county.
solutely disastrous effects on the
suits|
The produc
of forest tio
prod-|taxnbase and basic economy in

made

n the

tight.

Humboldt State might be considered in the sticks but we|trous for all the people who live|of vast forest lands will have ab-

wee
olas-

forests

ship, which

\

Add

Ecumencial

House

fo

of

into public

would

production,

rat

hips

ties,

would

disastrous ~

housewarming

lic use without just compensation.”

co-oper-

Hum

t

should

(My

never get beyond

mty’s inhabitants. |}

next

article

National Park

will

tell

sa

the

i

there on

Nov.

22,| house. Work parties are held every

painting,|
j+ would
ml compensate

be simple enough to
the cueperaie inter-

Arcata’

Fashion

very

at 17th and Union

‘
:

said,

“gifts

meeting-place
(

n

J

for

all

Church

and

—,

a the eo

=

interested| preciated.” She added that student suaaglhaaciygapentigg oe

student groups.
church groups interested in parThe house is owned by the Bap- | ticipating in the Ecumenical House

tist

formerly

wasj|activities

should

contact

th

re

Rev. merce

‘sion?
viel

Rok

contends

eo

Li

Ce

Church

groups,

SEQUOIA
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represents seven
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ers and
lumber
manufacturers
Northern California, estimated
that some 200,000 acres of redwoods already are preserved by
public agencies and noted that the
federal government owns 49.7 per

¥

“f

cent of the total land area in Cal-

ifornia.
“The need facing our government is not to take over more land,
especially productive, privately
held land, but to come up with
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Remember These Make Terrific

Student Activities Commissioner

Bill Shaw reports that the Activi-

ties Commission

is currently plan-

ning two large functions for next

semester.
Tentatively planned for early in
the semester is a Miss Humboldt

|||: <ocs. wits tne sucen cos:

en from a number of candidates
sponsored by various campus organizations. The judging committee will consist of five students
and five professional people from
the Arcata area.
A carnival is also planned for
next semester with booths set up
and run by students and campus
groups.

BOOKSTORE
A Lumberjack Enterprise

e

Stri

According to Shaw, the Activities Commission recently sent letters to all campus organizations,
requesting that a representative
from each group be present at
Activities Commission
meetings,
which are held Tuesdays at noon
in the CAC Activities office.
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pump
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Match Life Stride's tintable pe

ae

Pernsworth, executive vice presi-

ae

e

there

s and anot
s in the
related wholesale and retail trades.

JEWELERS

FOR
BLACK

valuation;

Yr

Color...

as

Ter atae tej e

alfor further information.

oose

2
of Com-

Humboldt
used as a Sundy Schoo! unit. Stu-| Michael Petrillo, Baptist minister,| County would lose that
up to $7 million
dent

.

Cc
|

€

of |*° the taxes which remain to bear

house is intended to serve a8 a/ kitchen utensils would be most ap-

A

a

ou

life depends

ture for the house, which is located|ing to Mrs. Wood. Carpeting has|on the continuation of his employStreets, near| been laid, curtains put up, and/ment in a forest product industry?
the Forestry Building. “Ecumeni-|every room painted.
And think of what will happen
cal” means “of all faiths” and the}
Mrs.
Wood

5

Corner

Ss

students have con-|niture has been donated, including | National Park, but how about the

tributed work, money, and furni-|a three-speed phonograph, accord-| person whose

a

econ-

The Fifth Amendment to thelomy of Humboldt Count! at the
U.S. Constitution says “Nor shall] same time).

representa
The house has five rooms,
ests which hold title to commerBaptist, Methodist, Presbyterian | cluding a kitchen and lounge. Fur-|cial forest lands for this Redwood

and Vere

about

———

House and held a/ ated in cleaning and furnishing the private property be taken for pub-

from two to five p.m., according| Saturday for cleaning,
to (Mrs.) a
Wood, Methodist/and yard work.

y

the

stage.

all . possibility A

of

an Ecumenical

=

and

Park

out] proposed

,_ several campus religious organ- place near the campus for group|
have provided HSC with| devotion and recreation,

izations

.

owner-|

put them

could

_ ae.

ear

=

to Box 181-D or call 822-7805
and ask for Laura Nielsen.

the tax rolls. There are untold]
He said the idea that tourists
thousands of acres of timber al-|could compensate for economic
ready ‘locked up’ in public owner-| damage caused by withdrawal of
ship which have not been develop-| redwood lands from private owned and are not accessible to the|ership is inconsistent with econpublic; there is no earthly need|omic facts of the region.

Miss: '

/

LOST — One white, purse-like
wallet
somewhere on campus.
Siecak
can
= reve papers and cards

“Not one single additional acre| sound and effective plans for using
of commercial timberland (so vital|and developing the tremendous
to the economy
in Humboldt|areas already held,” Farnsworth

l be

°

meet in front of the library at 9
am. for the single-day adventure.

saa

with
—e

dress in your wardrobe. The matched look is the
©
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took,

=e

Tinting

ae

——

charge
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11.99
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rit
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Cralle, and Frank Maltagliati.
Grant was the leading ball carrier for the ‘Jacks this fall. The
fleet halfback also took. top ball
carrying honors in the Far Western Conference.
Ben Terry was.called on at mid
season to fill-in at the fullback
slot for ineligible Jim

Hall. Norm-

ally a defensive linebacker, Terry
moved into the starting backfield
and did an ‘excellent job, especially
short,

crucial

yardage

a standout

Against

the

Cal

on pass defense.
Aggies

he

re-

turned the second half kickoff 92
yards for the go-ahead touchdown.

t fielett

Dayton Griffith was a key memtier of the Green Chain defensive
unit from his linebacking position.
He was especially adapt at reacting to all situations.
Ken Stevenson held down the
offensive guard position in the seldom publicized HSC offensive line
that was responsible for opening
up large holes for the fleet backs
to run, through.
Bill Joy was a unsung hero for
the ‘Jacks. He played just about
everywhere on the defensive squad
when a player was injured and also
did a bang-up job on the kickoff
Chappell held down another
linebacking slots on the
Chain and was a fine tack-

campaign.

&

g

ges

ral

i

another member
Chain, was a defenhose forte was turning
ning plays.
sen was a rugged tackle
ensive squad and a fine
blocker.
Floyd teamed with Hansen
make the tackle slots two of the
hest positions in the offensive
e.
Howard
Cadenhead
was
the
Lumberjacks leading scorer from

aH

18

velats

er

The curtain
will open

his right end position.
He also
booted the extra points and field
goals.
Del Thornsberry played an out-]
standing year for the locals from
his defensive tackle slot. He was a
fine tackler and a good play diagnoser.
.
Charles Ciancia played center
most of the campaign and proved
himself as a fine blocker both on
the line and downfield.
er,

Jim Cralle, although
was
a defensive

not a startback
who

turned in good performances on
occasions.
Frank Maltagliati proved to be
a strong

runner

froim

his halfback

position. The ‘Jack halfback could
either

run

wide

or

through

the

Stompers Win
Volleyball
Championship

The ‘Jacks will. also
a
;
Alcmal
tomorow sight”Both ccactecd”
bu‘wil
short
be
oni

games will
height and slow pn speed.
both are
The ‘Jacks open their 12-game
Coach Henry Cooper announced league schedule on January 8 when
his probable starting lineup for they travel to Hayward to take
tonight’s game as Darrell Barbieri on Cal State. Humboldt also has
at center, Paul Bush and Joe Tay- 11 practice games on this season's
lor at forwards, and Frank Evans schedule.
and Gary Owens at guards.
Coach Cooper commented that
Other players who should see a the ‘Jacks still have a fot of work
lot of action are Jim Flint at either to do but, are coming along better.
forward or center, Bob Halvorsen He has his squad practicing mostly
at guard, and Jack Stoops at guard. on. fyndamentals.
Rounding out this season’s 13man squad are Greg Boss, Ken
Kline, Pat Patton, Joe Sarboe, and
Mike Ross.

To Broadcast

Alumni

Radio Station KHSC has scheduled special sports broadcasts at

their

Alumni.

games

and

Headliners

roster
are

for this

Joe

Wendell

on

the

weekend's

Myers,

Ron

Good,

Hayes.

Good is one of the highest scorers in Humboldt history as he led

the

‘Jacks

from

1959-64.

Myers,

known as the jumper, is from the
1951-55 teams and Hayes is from
the 1962-63 squad. All three have

got the

American

League sewed up as
lead with
a 6-0 record. If they can hold on
to their first place position they
will meet the Stompers in the title
game next Tuesday.
The only team which appears to
have a chance at the South Bay
team are the Saddle Sores who
have a 5-1 mark and are one game
behind.

EX

NATIONAL BANK
EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

meet Sacramento State next Wednesday

in

the

Camellia

the Hornets

Sth & H Street

at

in a 9:30 p.m. battle

in the second half of a twin-bill.
The

Cal

Nevada
winners

Aggies

will

take

on

in the first game.
The
of both games will meet

Thursday
in
the
championship
game while the losers will also

battle on

Thursday

20/30 both; height $’9”-6'6”",
160

Ibs. min.; excellent character.
Room 100, City Hall.

eight p.m. for Friday and Saturday nights when the Lumberjacks
open their basketball season with
the alumni.

Mike-side

for the

Friday

Seoly Stig

night

game will be Bill Huffman and
Gary Chapman. Saturday night's
game will be broadcast by Jim
Manning and Paul Prentis.

The
mas

annual
Concert

Community
will

be

Christ-

broadcast

at

Application Photos

7:45 Sunday evening December 13
live from the men's gym; for those
people unable to attend the concert.

Station Manager Gordie Schmidt
said that KHSC will leave the air
January 15 for dead week, giving
radio station personnel time to
study for finals.

Ses)

C. &. SEELY — ELMO SEELY
900 Ninth Se.
622-1662

Arcata

"For Christmas This Year—
SEND PHOTO GREETINGS—
They’re So Personal!
‘‘Brownie
Fiesta Oameras'’
at Just $6.05 are Nice Gifts!

>

Kodak Film

| Doar Pili Camera Shop
(Prompt Processing)
Service Here

IN ARCATA

in a consola-

tion game.

Nevada is the probable pretournament favorite as they are
the defending champions of the
Far Western Conference.
They
ended with a 11-1 mark in league
play

last year.

Humboldt,

with

three returning

starters back from last year’s team,

should be rated as a dark horse
in the tourney. Last year the

The New Super Farex

SLACKS

ence with a 3-9 record as they lost

That Never Never Need Ironing

their final eight games.
Coach Cooper believes his squad

They are Ironing While Drying!

"Jacks

should

finished

be

in

last

pretty

in the

confer-

good

shape

VAndyke 29-2378

Fashionette
BEAUTY

Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Bowl

Sacramento. The ‘Jacks will face

20/20
; .
red
21-29 inclusive
Prefer
one eye, 20/40 the other, or

KHSC Plans

This is the first time in many
year’s that the ‘Jacks have played

The Stompers haye won the
National League championship in been selected to previous All-FWC
this semester's volleyball intra- teams.
Other former Lumberjacks who
mural program and will face the
champions of the American League will be seeing action this weekend
in a title game next Tuesday at are Dennis Baker, 1962-63; Bill
Crichton, 1958-61; Bill Guimond,
S p.m. in the Big Gym.
1959-60; Dennis Hodges, 1963-64;
The
Stompers
finished
their Pat O'Brien, 1959-63; Dennis Ponseason undefeated as they defeated toni, 1958-62; and Chuck York,
every team in their league for a 1963-64. Gerry Paul, a member of
perfect 7-0 record. Their final vic- the 1954-57 squad, is directing the
tory came with two quick 15-3, Alumni.
1S-3 victories over the HumuhumIn addition, the Alumni squad is
unukunukapuaas fast week.
helped out by a pair of outstandThe Pescadores finished second ing cagers in Julian Erickson and
in the National
with a 6-1 Ken Wagner. Erickson played at
record while the Fickle Hill Ath- Iowa State in 1951-54 and Wagner
letic Club finished third with a at
in 1950-54.
$-2 mark.
The
Lumberjacks will play their
The South Bay Pan Ams have third game of the season when they

just about

ee

ee

eee

Oe

ee

- $689
$646
Oakland, California

take on the Alumni in the

basketball season as the

was

neded.
Dave, Minor played in the defensive secondary this year and

was

Cuvtaiie

eT

Thornsberry, Charles Ciancia,

when

the Lumberjacks closed

Whitworth College.

4

an

as

ee

— Mature: breakfast

cook for fraternity. Work 3 hrs.
6:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Apply in
person to Mrs. Westlake, 464
12th St., Arcata. Ph. 822-7898.
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